The LITA Emerging Technologies Interest Group meeting was conducted as a large roundtable discussion by the Interest Group Chair Jason Griffey with approximately 30-40 attendees. The purpose of the meeting was two-fold: (1) To discuss and share information about emerging technologies, and (2) to come up with potential topics and ideas for the Interest Group's program for the American Library Association's Annual Conference in New Orleans in June 2011.
Mr. Griffey began with an overview of last year's ALA annual program, ''What is your library doing with Emerging Tech/What is an Emerging Technologies Librarian?'' The 2011 ALA annual program should follow up with this general topic, expanding on ideas from the roundtable, but perhaps in a less formal and managed format than the 2010 program.
The audience was asked to consider the meaning of the term emerging technologies-not just what an emerging technology is, but how long a technology can be considered ''emerging.'' In order to define ''emerging'' as well as ''emerging technologies,'' the chair suggested members look toward the annual Horizon Report, 1 published by the New Media Consortium and the EDUCAUSE Learning Initiative, for guidance. Examples of topics that may be considered emerging technologies, or already emerged technologies, include: the semantic web, location-based social networking, cloud computing, and mobile computing. The group was then asked to consider whether emerging technologies were defined by a timeline in which they were expected to reach the tipping point. These timedigitalcommons.unl.edu lines could be defined as: 1-2 years, 3 years, 4-5 years, and 10 years. Emerging technologies is a very subjective term, and it was suggested that thinking about how emerging technologies are defined would help ensure clarity and a common starting point for the discussion.
The discussion moved into an open forum format in which the attendees were asked to suggest program topics for the 2011 conference, with open invitation to demonstrate tools as needed. Discussion topics included:
1. Assistive emerging technologies. Examples include using iPads and smart phones to aid the visually impaired, people with dyslexia, and individuals suffering from brain disorders. The smaller screens of text on smart phones help those suffering from dyslexia read with significantly greater ease. 2. Augmented reality. Examples include using GPS devices, the monocle feature on Yelp's mobile application, and Quora (Android Monocle App). Ultra high frequency radio-frequency identification(UHF RFID) tags could be used to lead patrons to a specific book, and like a Geiger counter, indicate when they approach within a 10-foot radius of an item. High frequency radio-frequency identification (HF RFID) tags are the standard in libraries; the signals produced by these tags are much shorter in range. UHF RFID tags are used as an indoor global positioning system (GPS) in industry, but not in libraries. Other topics mentioned:
• Aardvark. This is a question answering service, similar to chat reference. People submit questions at the website (http://vark.com), by IM, e-mail, Twitter, or iPhone application, and it searches your friends and people with similar interests for someone to answer your question. It is also possible to sync a Facebook profile via Facebook connect, allowing the application to connect users with friends-of-friends to help answer a posed question. People who are contacted for an answer to a question indicate whether they are willing to and available to answer the question by selecting ''Yes, No, or Busy.'' • Jing. This website allows users to share video or photos. It was suggested that librarians could upload items to this service when helping a patron by e-mail or chat. Advantages include Quick link generation, and it is free. You can upload a screen cast, up to 5 minutes in length, with sound, and put the link anywhere online or send it as a link in an e-mail or on chat.
The discussion also included potential topics for ALA annual that did not relate to specific tools including: project management skills and the psychology of emerging technologies.
A session on project management skills would provide best practices for implementing ideas and getting buy-in from other departments in your institution (e.g., IT department, marketing). Other topics that could be addressed by this session include:
• Learning how to speak and understand ''tech'' for project managers.
• How to prepare and build support outside your unit without moving too fast.
• Seeing the project from other perspectives, ranging from top-level administrators to end-users.
• When, and how, to ask for help to prevent burnout and mistakes, and discovering what are the best channels to go through to accomplish your goal. In a large system a problem can spiral faster and cause more work than in a small system. Does system size play a role in risk tolerance? And (2) Leaving your system open and plugging holes as they happen. Approaching life from the worst-case scenario can be a mistake and tie up resources.
Additional topic suggestions included:
• Who in the organization can we turn to for guidance?
• What are emerging technologies?
• How can companies and libraries communicate and form partnerships to create new advances and develop new programs, applications, and technologies? • How can we embrace beneficial change, but avoid change for the sake of change?
In closing Mr. Griffey informed attendees that LITA was in the process of forming a Linked Data interest group to study trends, implications, and potential impact of Linked Data with an emphasis on the work being done with new authority files by the Library of Congress. Griffey also reminded the group that this interest group has led to growth in LITA-the Mobile Computing Interest Group was also created as a spin off from this group, demonstrating the significant role the Emerging Technologies Interest Group plays in predicting future technologies of interest to LITA.
